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Dear Sirs 
 
OBJECTIONS TO THE INTEGRATED WATER USE LICENCE APPLICATION FOR PROPOSED IPP THABAMETSI POWER 
STATION  
 
1. We act for Earthlife Africa, Johannesburg (“our client”), an environmental justice organisation and an interested 

and affected party (I&AP) in relation to the integrated water use licence application (IWULA) process for the 
Thabametsi power station project - a proposed 1200MW coal-fired power station to be built near Lephalale, in 
Limpopo (“Thabametsi”).   
 

2. Thabametsi is intended to be developed in 2 phases of 600MW each.  It proposes to generate electricity and 
then sell it to Eskom under the Coal Baseload IPP Procurement Programme (CBIPPPP).  Thabametsi was 
appointed a preferred bidder under the first bid window of the CBIPPPP, on 10 October 2016.  

 

3. We refer to the email of 3 November 2016 notifying I&APs of the availability of the IWULA documents – which 
include the IWULA report of July 2016 (IWULAR) and the draft integrated water and waste management plan 
(IWWMP) - for consideration (either at the Lephalale library or electronically via Dropbox) and affording I&APs 
until 21 January 2017 to submit comments on the IWULA process documents (“the notification”).   
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4. We accordingly submit, herein, our client’s objections to the IWULA, in accordance with section 41(4) of the 
National Water Act, 1998 (NWA). 

 
Objections to the IWULA 

 
5. Our client objects to the IWULA on the following main grounds: 

5.1. the “applicant” stated in the IWULAR is not the holder of the environmental authorisation for - and 
accordingly is not the proponent of - the power station project; 

5.2. the IWULA fails to adequately consider the likely effects of the water use on water resources and water 
users and therefore does not meet the requirements of section 27(1)(f) NWA; 

5.3. the water use, if authorised, will have a significant impact on the water resource and water users.  
Issuing the IWULA would therefore not meet the requirements of section 27(1)(f) NWA; 

5.4. it has not been shown that there will be sufficient water to meet Thabametsi’s own water needs – 
particularly for Thabametsi’s full anticipated lifespan; 

5.5. issuing the IWUL would not result in efficient and beneficial use of water, nor would it be in the public 
interest as required by section 27(1)(c) NWA;  

5.6. adequate public participation procedures have not been followed; and 
5.7. the EAP is not registered with South African Council for Natural Scientific Professions (SACNASP). 

 
6. We address each ground in turn, below. 
 
i. IWULA Applicant is not the Holder of the EA 

 
7. On 26 August 2016, the environmental authorisation (EA) for the power station was amended to provide for the 

holder of the environmental authorisation to be changed from “Sanjith Mungroo, Newshelf 1282 (Pty) Limited” 
(now Thabametsi Power Project (Pty) Limited) to “Harutoshi Nakamura on behalf of Toshihiro Maruo (Director 
of Thabametsi Power Company (Pty) Ltd), Thabametsi Power Company Limited”.   

 

8. As a result of the amendment, the authorisation is now being held by Thabametsi Power Company (Pty) Limited, 
and no longer by Thabametsi Power Project (Pty) Ltd, which is a separate entity altogether.  Thabametsi Power 
Project (Pty) Limited is, however, the applicant for the IWULA.   

 

9. References to “Thabametsi” herein refer interchangeably to Thabametsi Power Project and to Thabametsi 
Power Company. 

 

10. The relevant Company and Intellectual Property Commission (CIPC) records, for Thabametsi Power Project (Pty) 
Limited and Thabametsi Power Company (Pty) Limited, respectively, are attached marked 1. 

 

11. We also point out that the public meeting notice for the IWULA as published in the Mogol Pos on 14 October 
2016 – a copy of which is attached marked 2 - refers to the applicant as being Thabametsi Power Project (Pty) 
Limited.  We therefore submit that the notice is defective and must be amended and resubmitted.   

 

12. The compulsory pre-application process, as required and explained in the Coal Baseload IPP Procurement 
Programme Department of Water and Sanitation Guidance Note regarding water availability and water use 
licensing, requires meetings with the authorities and site inspections of facilities of proposed water uses 
following from the notice of intent to apply.1 However, it appears that only the previous investors in the 

                                                 
1 CBIPPPP Guidance Note, Annexure A, Details of WUL/IWUL Pre-Application, process to apply for a non-binding confirmation 
letter of water availability and WUL/IWUL Application Process and Requirements, p21. 
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Thabametsi project (GDF Suez) undertook this process.  The IWUL documents contain no record of any meetings 
or engagement between the present investors – Marubeni or others – and the authorities.   

 
ii. IWULA fails to consider likely effect of water use  
 
13. It is submitted that the IWULA fails to show the likely effect of the proposed water uses on the water resource in 

the area and on other water users.  This is a factor which must, in terms of section 27(1)(f) NWA, be taken into 
account by the Department of Water and Sanitation (DWS) in considering an IWULA.  If these factors are not 
adequately set out or addressed in an IWULA, then they cannot be considered by the competent authority in 
exercising the necessary discretion in terms of section 27 of NWA. 
 

14. We submit that the likely effect of the proposed water uses has not been adequately considered because: 
14.1. important and relevant information appears to be missing from the IWULA documents and/or simply 

has not been taken into account; and 
14.2. the data included in the IWULA, and on which it is based, are outdated. 
 

15. According to the IWULAR, Thabametsi simply proposes to rely on the following in order to meet its water 
requirements:  
15.1. an existing allocation of water to Exxaro;2 and  
15.2. at a later stage, on phase 2 of the Mokolo Crocodile Water Augmentation Project (MCWAP).3 

 
16. Thabametsi gives very little consideration to the effects that its activities might have for the relevant water 

resources or downstream water users.  Furthermore, much of the information which does exist and has been 
relied upon, is outdated. 

 
17. The potential international and transboundary implications (both to Botswana and downstream Mozambique) of 

any degradation or flow reduction in the Limpopo River as a consequence of the proposed project (into which 
the affected river systems flow) have not been addressed or considered. 

 
18. It is also not clear what proportion of the water used by the proposed plant would be permanently ‘lost’ to the 

subcatchment through evaporation, rather than entering either surface water or groundwater and maintaining 
water balance.  

 

19. It is submitted that the IWWMP and IWULAR are based on outdated and unreliable information in that: 
19.1. although ‘average rainfall’ figures and the flood peaks and volumes for recurrence intervals of 1:20, 1:50 

and 1:100 years and regional maximum flood volumes are given, the figures used are drawn from the 
period 1999-2009.  Mean Annual Runoff figures are from 2007 and available yield figures in the IWULAR 
are dated 2000.  With the impacts of climate change becoming more severe and  with the increased 
water scarcity in the region, it would not be accurate to rely on data that is many years old and does not 
reflect current water circumstances; 

19.2. the water requirements of the municipal urban area (Lephalale) – were determined, by the then 
Department of Water Affairs (DWA), as far back as 2008.  This was in respect of MCWAP.  This cannot 
be an accurate reflection of water needs today, given that it is almost 10 years old and there has been 
significant development in the Waterberg area in recent years. It is crucial that this data be updated; 
and 

19.3. the proposed project lies within the quaternary drainage areas A41 and A42.  It is noted that water from 
the Mokolo Dam is fully allocated and that a preliminary intermediate determination of Reserve for 
Water Quantity was carried out for the A42 catchment by the DWA in July 2007.   According to the NWA 
section 16(1), “As soon as reasonably practicable after the class of all or part of a water resource has 

                                                 
2 IWULAR, p23. 
3 IWULAR, p28. 
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been determined, the Minister must, by notice in the Gazette, determine the Reserve for all or part of 
that water resource.”  Preliminary determination of the reserve functions “Until a system for classifying 
water resources has been prescribed or a class of a water resource has been determined”.  Since the 
preliminary interim reserve was determined in 2007, almost a decade ago, there is an urgent need to 
revisit the reserve determination in light of probable increased demands for basic needs of water users, 
as explained above, since 2007.  

 
20. Given the evident high level of uncertainty around water availability, it would be incorrect to simply rely on the 

Exxaro allocation or to presume what the impacts on the catchment might be without proper and up to date 
assessments being conducted.   
 

21. Decisions by DWS are certainly likely to be misinformed without an update on water users, people’s current 
basic water needs; and the climate change effects on water resources.  Without this information, any decision 
made in relation to the IWULA will be made without taking relevant considerations into account and/or by 
taking irrelevant considerations into account, which would make the decision susceptible to challenge not only 
on appeal, but it would be in violation of by the Promotion of Administrative Justice Act, 2000 (PAJA).  

 
iii. The water use, if authorised, will have significant impacts for the water resource and water users  

 
22. Thabametsi’s proposed activities and water uses could have potential significant impacts for water resources.  

These have not been indicated or adequately addressed in the IWULA.  The DWS is under an obligation, in terms 
of section 27(1)(f) NWA, to consider these effects. 
 

23. From the IWULA documents, our client has identified some potentially significant effects for wetlands and 
groundwater.  These are addressed below. 

 
Groundwater impacts: fault zones 
24. The Groundwater Impact Study, which forms part of the IWULA, states that: “[i]n the case of the Proposed 

Thabametsi Coal Fired Power Station Project area, major fault zones are abundant and these zones will most 
likely act as the major contaminant transport pathways.”4 And “[t]he ash dump and stockpile are both planned to 
be deposited on fault zones which elevates the risk of groundwater contamination.”5  

 
25. Given this risk, the Groundwater Impact Study recommends that the facilities “be repositioned or lined with 

appropriately designed liners”.6 
 

26. The infrastructure layout plan provided in the IWULAR, however, indicates that the facilities have not been 
repositioned, suggesting a preference for the latter recommendation.  

 

27. This approach is unacceptable, based on the above and the following additional information: 
27.1. Thabametsi’s EA, at section 17.2.11, stipulates that “any solid materials associated with the power 

station such as ash dumps and stockpiles need to be located away from the faults”.7  
27.2. The EA also stipulates, in section 17.2.2, that “any development on the site must adhere to a class C 

containment barrier design as described in Regulation 636, National Norms and Standards for Disposal 
of Waste to Landfill, dated 23 August 2013 including a lined leachate collection dam”8 (our emphasis). 
Therefore the EA requires that the facilities are positioned away from faults and that they are 
appropriately lined. This is in accordance with international guidelines and best practice, such as the US 

                                                 
4 Groundwater Impact Assessment, p.35 
5 Groundwater Impact Assessment, p.14 
6 Groundwater Impact Assessment, p.iv 
7 EA, p18. 
8 EA, p 17. 
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EPA, which has banned the location of new facilities for coal combustion residuals (such as ash) within 
60 meters of a fault.9  

27.3. Moreover, the Groundwater Impact Study states that “the local population is dependent on 
groundwater”10 and “the aquifer is also important for supplying base flow to the rivers and streams”.11 

 
28. Our client therefore finds it unacceptable that Thabametsi proposes to position the ash dump and stockpiles on 

major fault zones. Furthermore, it is concerning that neither the IWULAR nor the IWWMP acknowledge this 
significant risk.  In fact, neither document references the fact that the proposed project is to be located on fault 
zones, as this is only addressed in the Groundwater Impact Study and the EA. 

 

29. The IWULAR states that “Should the water quality of the water being discharged be non-conformant to the 
stipulated RQO’s (resource quality objectives) to be determined by DWS, the ecosystem might moderately be 
impacted” and “[s]hould the PCD (pollution control dam) spill, the water quality within the Sandloop will become 
impaired. The risk for this to happen is however low (as a Civil Engineer designed it with a 0.8m freeboard).” 
Noting a 0.8m freeboard to the pollution control dam without providing context or a further explanation  gives 
no assurance that the predicted increase in flood events (frequency and magnitude) would be adequately 
accommodated and sufficiently precautious to avoid contamination.   
 

30. Importantly, the IWWMP states that “although these aquifers seldom produce large quantities of water they are 
important for local supplies and in supplying base flow for rivers”.12   

 

31. Flood events, and extreme weather conditions are likely to increase as a result of climate change.  Given the 
significant impacts that could arise from contamination of groundwater, it is unacceptable that the IWULA does 
not afford sufficient weight to these risks or impose adequate preventative and precautionary measures to avoid 
contamination. 

 

Impacts on wetlands 
32. The ecological assessment of wetland areas associated with Thabametsi was conducted by Digby Wells, and the 

findings are set out in a report - the Wetlands Assessment - dated February 2014.  
 

33. The IWULA does not adequately acknowledge and address the risks the project poses to the local wetlands, 
which is unacceptable for the reasons set out below. 

 

34. In its motivation for the project, the IWULAR states that “even though Thabametsi Power Project (Pty) Ltd is 
planning to develop 500 hectares, none of the footprint of the power plant will impact on the wetlands in the 
area.”13 This statement is misleading as the transmission lines and raw water pipeline are planned to pass 
through indicated wetland areas and their buffer zones.14 Several other risks were also identified in the Wetland 
Assessment, including the potential leakage from pollution control dams into wetland areas.  It therefore would 
not be correct to say that “none of the footprint of the power plant will impact on wetlands in the area”.  

 

35. The IWULAR also states “the depression wetland within the 500m buffer zone of the study area is considered a 
low significance in terms of national importance.”15 This statement is not supported by the Wetland Assessment, 

                                                 
9 https://www.regulations.gov/document?D=EPA-HQ-RCRA-2009-0640-11970 
10 Groundwater Impact Assessment, p.31 
11 Groundwater Impact Assessment, p.31 
12 IWWMP, Page 4-10. 
13 IWULAR, p.21 
14 This is confirmed by Figure 3-1 of the IWULAR (in conjunction with Plan 9-1 of the Wetlands Study). Plan 9-1 of the Wetlands 
Study shows the transmission line routes superimposed on the wetland areas - they all pass through some wetland areas. Plan 
7-1, which is more zoomed out, shows the different routes more easily.  
15 IWULAR, p.28 
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and also implies only one wetland will be impacted upon, which is not the case. Instead, the Wetland 
Assessment asserts “the protection of natural wetland resources should be a matter of utmost urgency and 
importance in the Waterberg region and in South Africa. It is imperative that wetlands are managed in a 
sustainable way and that they are not damaged during the process of meeting the needs of the growing South 
African economy”16 (our emphasis).  

 

36. The Wetland Assessment also indicates that the wetlands within the project site are in a “good general 
ecological state”,17 and that they perform important ecosystem services, especially in terms of maintenance of 
biodiversity, water supply for human use, and tourism and recreation.18 A key recommendation of the Wetland 
Assessment was therefore to “avoid the destruction of the non-perennial pan wetlands”.19 

 

37. The Wetland Assessment did not assess or address the impact of the water pipeline on wetlands, nor is this 
properly addressed in the IWULAR.20 This is unacceptable, as the pipeline is projected to encroach on three 
wetlands in the area, and may lead to considerable impacts, especially if the pipeline is buried. This critical 
omission from the study means the impact of the proposed project on wetlands cannot be adequately assessed 
or mitigated. 

 

38. Furthermore, the IWULA documents are misleading and contradictory.   
38.1. The co-ordinates submitted in the DW763 and DW768 forms (for section 21(c) and (i) water uses) for 

the pipeline water crossing ‘C’ (X3), do not correspond with the pipeline route indicated in Figure 3-1 (or 
Table 3-1) of the IWULAR. The route outlined in the IWULAR suggests that the pipeline will avoid the 
wetland that crosses the northern portion of Vooruit farm and the southwestern portion of Gelykbult 
(450) farm (this wetland is referred to as a ‘river’ in Figure 3-1 of the IWULAR but identified in the 
Wetland Assessment as an un-channelled valley bottom wetland21). The co-ordinates submitted in the 
DW763 and DW768 forms indicate that the pipeline would not, in fact, avoid this wetland, but would 
instead traverse it. This discrepancy is of serious concern, and it is unclear to what extent wetlands 
would be impacted by the project.  

38.2. The submitted DW763 forms for impedances A (X1), B (X2), and C (X3) pipelines all indicate, in section 
4.2, that the water resource to be impeded is a ‘river or stream’. This is inaccurate as the impacted 
watercourses are actually wetlands.22 Similarly, the three submitted DW768 forms all indicate in Section 
3.2 that the water resource to be altered is a ‘dam’, when in fact it should indicate ‘wetlands’.  This is a 
significant misrepresentation. 

38.3. The IWULAR and IWWMP both provide maps showing the location of wetlands within and around the 
project site.23 However, these maps omit important information, such as a number of non-perennial 
pans, wooded drainage lines, and buffer zones that were identified in the Wetland Assessment. In 
addition, the power station infrastructure, which will encroach on wetland areas, such as the proposed 
water pipeline and transmission lines, has been omitted from these maps. These omissions give the 
impression that the project poses less of a risk to wetland areas than it does, which is misleading.  

 

                                                 
16 Wetland Assessment, p.1 
17 Wetland Assessment, p.iv 
18 Wetland Assessment, Figure 7-2 
19 Wetland Assessment, p.iv 
20 As the Wetland Study does not seem to address the pipeline, its route is not superimposed on its figures. The only diagram 
that seems to show the route is Fig 3-1 of the IWULAR. However, this map does not show the wetland areas according to those 
identified in the Wetland Study (e.g. the IWULAR shows a pipeline river crossing instead of a pan wetland crossing, and omits a 
lot of wetlands like the wooded drainage lines and some depressions as well as their buffer zones). 
21 Wetland Assessment, Plan 7-4 and Section 7.3 
22 For example, according to plan 7-4 of the Wetland Assessment, A and B encroach on non-perennial pan wetlands. 
23 Figure 3-2 in the IWULAR and figure 4-3 in the IWWMP. 
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39. Freshwater Ecosystem Priority Area (FEPA) rivers seem to be located in the vicinity of the proposed project.24 
Given the fact that the affected ecosystems are FEPA rivers, this risk is of concern and has not been explicitly 
addressed in the IWULA. 

 
40. With reference to the great variability in water flows, flooding and drought, it must be pointed out that 

conditions are likely to be exacerbated by climate change in future; this will mean that: 
40.1. the potential for dilution of pollutants may become extremely limited in drought conditions, 

exacerbating health risks; and  
40.2. risk of greater flooding would necessitate additional design buffers in pollution control dams. 
These risks have not been addressed or incorporated in design measures (which are based on outdated 
information). 

 
41. The above demonstrates that the IWULA does not adequately acknowledge and address the risks the project 

poses to local wetlands or groundwater, which is unacceptable. I&APs cannot be expected to comment on, or 
more importantly to accept, inaccurate findings and these potential significant risks, and the DWS certainly 
cannot rely on such information in making essential decisions. 

 
iv. Failure to adequately consider the availability of water for the project’s full anticipated lifespan 
 
42. The IWULAR stipulates that Thabametsi will have an operational life of 40 years.25  This means that for 40 years 

Thabametsi will need to meet the water requirements as stipulated in the IWULA.  This is a substantial period of 
time, and it does not seem that the water availability for this full anticipated lifespan has been considered or 
addressed. 
 

43. If there is not sufficient water for Thabametsi to operate, it runs the very real risk of becoming a stranded asset, 
which will have significant economic implications, given that stranding assets results in higher investment in the 
sector to meet demand, with higher electricity prices as a result of that. A 2016 Working Paper by Jesse Burton 
and others at the Energy Research Centre (ERC) titled ‘The impact of stranding power sector assets in South 
Africa’26 looks at the implications of investing in power plants that are later underutilised and the impact of 
ignoring non-electricity emissions on the costs of transition to a low carbon future. 

 

44. More concerning however, is the possibility of already constrained water resources, being diverted from 
necessary functions such as agriculture and domestic use, in order to meet the needs of a redundant power 
station. 
 

45. Thabametsi must obtain ‘sustainable raw water supply from a reliable resource’, as noted in the IWWMP.27 This 
does not appear to have been done because: 
45.1. it has not indicated how it will meet its full water needs for phase 1; 
45.2. the reliance on phase 2 of MCWAP is tenuous and without factual bases; and 
45.3. the IWULA has not considered the future unpredictability of water supply as a result of climate 

change and other factors. 
 

Thabametsi’s full water needs for phase 1 not provided for 
46. According to the 9 September 2015 letter from Exxaro (Pty) Ltd to Thabametsi (included with the IWULA 

records), Exxaro has agreed to surrender 720 000 m3 per annum of Exxaro’s existing water allocation of 
7 600 000m3 per annum from DWS, under its WUL no 01/A42G/1/1/643, to Thabametsi. 
 

                                                 
24 Figure 3.2 of the IWULAR. 
25 IWULAR, p25 and p14. 
26 http://www.erc.uct.ac.za/sites/default/files/image_tool/images/119/Papers-2016/2016-Burtonetal-
Impact_stranding_power_sector_assets.pdf.  
27 Page 2-6 of the IWWMP. 

http://www.erc.uct.ac.za/sites/default/files/image_tool/images/119/Papers-2016/2016-Burtonetal-Impact_stranding_power_sector_assets.pdf
http://www.erc.uct.ac.za/sites/default/files/image_tool/images/119/Papers-2016/2016-Burtonetal-Impact_stranding_power_sector_assets.pdf
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47. However, table 9-3 in the IWWMP, states that phase 1 of Thabametsi requires a water supply rate of 750 000 m3 
per year.   As it will only be getting 720 000m3 from Exxaro’s allocation, it is not explained where the additional 
30 000 m3 are to be sourced. 

 

48. The IWULAR notes that “[t]he lack of a sustainable raw water supply to the area is considered a high risk. The 
development of Phase 2 of the MCWAP will alleviate the future demand for water. The Thabametsi Power Plant 
has secured a raw water allocation (720,000 m3/a) from Exxaro which is considered sufficient to allow the 
commencement of Phase 1 (construction of 600MW Plant) of the Project (our emphasis)”.28  This wording 
suggests that this amount alone is insufficient to sustain the entire phase 1, which, based on table 9-3 of the 
IWWMP cannot be the case.  The problems with the IWULA’s reliance on phase 2 of MCWAP to “alleviate the 
future demand for water” are addressed below. 

 
Baseless reliance on MCWAP2 
49. Phase 2 of MCWAP (MCWAP2) will entail the transfer of water from the Crocodile River (West) to the 

Steenbokpan and Lephalale areas.  We point out that MCWAP2, has effectively been put on hold to evaluate 
various “technical issues” and in any event, the project has yet to commence with the EIA process.  MCWAP2 
therefore cannot simply be justifiably relied upon as a means to alleviate the project’s future water needs. 

 
50. We understand that the MCWAP2 process has been met with significant delays and technical issues, from the 

outset. For example: 
50.1. MCWAP2 was originally due to be commissioned in June 2014;29  
50.2. in Thabametsi’s final environmental impact report (FEIR), it states that Thabametsi plans to source its 

water from MCWAP2, which is scheduled to be completed by 2019/2020;30  
50.3. in February 2016, we were advised by the Environmental Assessment Practitioner appointed to deal 

with the MCWAP2 process that “due to subsequent events regarding the water demands and associated 
planning implications, the previous EIA for MCWAP Phase 2 remained dormant and the file was closed 
by DEA with the understanding that the process would be resuscitated in the future. A new EIA will be 
conducted for MCWAP Phase 2”. A copy of this email is attached marked 3;  

50.4. a Background Information Document for MCWAP2 was published in May 2016.  It contained a public 
participation outline, which proposed that the scoping report review period would commence in June 
2016; this, however, was not the case; and 

50.5. then recently, in October 2016, it was announced by email that the scoping phase for MCWAP2 would 
only be commencing in April 2017 and that there are a number of “technical issues which require the 
necessary attention by various units within the Department of Water and Sanitation as well as members 
of the technical project team”. The relevant email from the EAP, Nemai Consulting, is attached marked 
4.  

 
51. Therefore it is not known: 

51.1. when MCWAP2 will be operational – it is highly doubtful that the anticipated completion date of 2020 
will be met; or 

51.2. whether MCWAP2 will be able to commence at all, given the significant environmental impacts that the 
project could have and, importantly, the evident water constraints and technical issues, which may not 
make MCWAP2 viable. 

 

52. Reliance on the MCWAP2 for phase 2 (600MW of 1200 MW) of Thabametsi is highly risky, as no assurance is 
given that it would meet the needs of Thabametsi.  It is clear that EIA process for MCWAP2 is far from complete 
and there are a number of authorisations that will need to be obtained before construction of the scheme could 

                                                 
28 P28 of the IWULAR. 
29 DWA, Mokolo and Crocodile (West) Water Augmentation Project (MCWAP) Feasibility Study: Technical Module Summary 
Report, (2010) P RSA A000/00/8109, p.11-1 
30 Thabametsi FEIR, p17. 
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begin, and, even if all such authorisations are obtained, a substantial period before operation 
commences.  There are evidently numerous technical constraints, no doubt linked to the issue of water scarcity, 
which could mean that MCWAP2 is not viable at all.  The timing and outcomes of MCWAP2 are uncertain and it 
cannot be assumed that sufficient water would be available to meet Thabametsi’s requirements. 
 

53. The IWULA should have conducted a more comprehensive analysis of water availability for the project.  Simply 
relying on a potential future water transfer scheme to meet the project’s water needs is inadequate and cannot 
meet the requirements of NWA. 

 
Unpredictable future water supply 
54. Insufficient consideration has been given to the risks in water supply related to the already widely fluctuating 

water flows, as a result of droughts and flooding for example, and water availability in the region.  These flows 
are predicted to be exacerbated by climate change effects in future, which could significantly influence this 
variability.  

 
55. The Limpopo Department of Economic Development, Environment and Tourism (LDEDET) Provincial Climate 

Change Response Strategy (2016-2020), in its recommendations for water supply adaptation measures, gives a 
key recommendation to “[e]nsure that proposed water related infrastructure projects explicitly integrate climate 
change resilience into their planning and design stages.”31  This proposed project has not considered climate 
change effects on water supplies and availability.  Nor does this appear, from the scope of work report for the 
climate change impact assessment that Thabametsi is required - by the Minister’s decision on our client’s appeal 
- to conduct.  

 

56. It is fundamental that there be an assessment of the impacts that climate change will have on the necessary 
water required for the project’s operation and the ways in which Thabametsi, with its significant water 
consumption and water requirements, will hinder the surrounding area’s climate change resilience.   
 

57. In the event of future water shortages, meeting the reserve (i.e. water quality and quantity needed to satisfy 
basic human needs and protect aquatic ecosystems to ensure ecologically sustainable development32) must take 
priority over water allocations.  Shortages (either from the Exxaro allocation and/or future sources) could well 
jeopardise water availability for Thabametsi.  Or, in the event that basic human and environmental needs are 
not given precedence as required and the limited water is provided to Thabametsi instead, this could have 
significant impacts for the environmental and human health – resulting in breaches of fundamental 
constitutional rights to a healthy environment33 and the right of access to sufficient food and water.34 

 
58. The fact that the IWWMP and IWULAR are very outdated and fail to reflect current circumstances, lends further 

concern to the fact that depreciated water availability; future impacts of climate change; and additional and 
upcoming industrial operations are not being considered, and this could certainly result in there not being 
sufficient water for Thabametsi to operate for its full anticipated lifespan. 

 
v. Licensing Thabametsi would not result in efficient and beneficial use of water, nor would it be in the public 

interest  
 
59. Section 27(1)(c) requires that, in issuing a licence, the licensing authority must take into account, inter alia, “ … 

(c) efficient and beneficial use of water in the public interest.” 
 

                                                 
31 P6 of the LDEDET Climate Change Response Strategy (2016 to 2020) available at http://www.ledet.gov.za/wp-
content/uploads/2016/11/Limpopo_Climate_Change-Response_Strategy_-2016_2020_Final.pdf.  
32 Definition of ‘reserve’ in s1(1) of NWA.  
33 Section 24 of the Constitution. 
34 Section 27 of the Constitution. 

http://www.ledet.gov.za/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Limpopo_Climate_Change-Response_Strategy_-2016_2020_Final.pdf
http://www.ledet.gov.za/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/Limpopo_Climate_Change-Response_Strategy_-2016_2020_Final.pdf
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60. Section 3 of NWA recognises the public trusteeship of South Africa’s water resources, stating that “as the public 
trustee of the nation’s water resources the National Government, acting through the Minister, must ensure that 
water is protected, used, developed, conserved, managed and controlled in a sustainable and equitable manner, 
for the benefit of all persons and in accordance with its constitutional mandate” and further that “the Minister is 
ultimately responsible to ensure that water is allocated equitably and used beneficially in the public interest, 
while promoting environmental values.” 

 
61. Our client submits that licensing Thabametsi would not meet these requirements and would certainly not be in 

the public interest, because, inter alia: 
61.1. the project is highly likely to exacerbate the current and future water constraints in the Waterberg, 

leading to adverse impacts on other water users and other sectors in need of the water; and 
61.2. the power station is not necessary, and even if there were any benefits from the water uses, these 

would far be exceeded by Thabametsi’s negative impacts. 

 
The project is likely to exacerbate current and future water constraints 
62. Taking into account mitigation measures, the proposed project still requires 1 500 000m3 of water per year,35 

once phases 1 and 2 are both fully operational. However, only 720 000m3 per annum of this amount could be 
sourced from Exxaro’s current allocation from the Mokolo dam.36 Thabametsi hopes to source the remaining 
water requirements from MCWAP2, which, as addressed above, is speculative. 

 

63. Currently, all of the water in the Mokolo dam appears to be fully allocated at 39.8 million m3 per annum.37 This 
allocation exceeds the historic firm yield (HFY) of 38.7 million m3 per annum, and the dam is currently operating 
at high risk.38  

 
64. Current projections indicate that the growing water demands will exceed the available Mokolo River system 

yield by 2019.39 Therefore, the uncertainty around MCWAP2 poses a significant risk of water shortfalls and 
curtailments to the water users within the catchment, including Exxaro, Eskom (with its Medupi and Matimba 
Power Stations in the region), Lephalale Municipality and irrigating farmers (who have already experienced 
curtailments of their water usage40).  

 

65. In relation to Eskom’s Medupi power station (which is currently still under construction) and which is located 
within just 15km of the proposed Thabametsi site,41 it has only been allocated 10.9 of the 15.4 million m3/annum 
it will require to fully operate.  This is because there is no further water available from the Mokolo Dam.42 Eskom 
hopes to secure the remaining 4.5 million m3/annum from MCWAP2.43 Without this additional water, it will be 
unable to fully operate its flue gas desulphurisation plant,44 this would render Medupi unable to comply with the 

                                                 
35 IWWMP, Table 2-3. 
36 IWWMP, p2-6 
37 DWS, Limpopo Water Management Area North Reconciliation Strategy (Draft), September 2016, Table 6.2, accessed: 
https://www.dwa.gov.za/Projects/Limpopo/documents.aspx.  
38 DWS, Limpopo Water Management Area North Reconciliation Strategy (Draft), September 2016, Tables 4.1 & 7.2, accessed: 
https://www.dwa.gov.za/Projects/Limpopo/documents.aspx.   
39 DWS, Limpopo Water Management Area North Reconciliation Strategy (Draft), September 2016, Section 6.3.2, accessed: 
https://www.dwa.gov.za/Projects/Limpopo/documents.aspx 
40 DWA, Mokolo and Crocodile (West) Water Augmentation Project (MCWAP) Feasibility Study: Technical Module, Water 
Resources Report: Pre-feasibility Stage (2010) P RSA A000/00/8909, p.3-5 
41 Page 19 of the Final Environmental Impact Report. 
42 Eskom World Bank and African Development Bank Project Progress Report 4: Medupi Power Station Flue Gas 
Desulphurisation Plant dated January 2015 p10. 
43 Eskom World Bank and African Development Bank Project Progress Report 4: Medupi Power Station Flue Gas 
Desulphurisation Plant dated January 2015 p10. 
44 Eskom World Bank and African Development Bank Project Progress Report 4: Medupi Power Station Flue Gas 
Desulphurisation Plant dated January 2015 p10. 

https://www.dwa.gov.za/Projects/Limpopo/documents.aspx
https://www.dwa.gov.za/Projects/Limpopo/documents.aspx
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Minimum Emission Standards for sulphur dioxide (SO2) under the National Environmental Management: Air 
Quality Act, 2004 (AQA), the terms of its Provisional Atmospheric Emission Licence45 or the conditions of its loan 
from the World Bank.46  

 

66. The uncertainty around MCWAP2 is therefore a considerable risk to the operation of existing large infrastructure 
such as Medupi power station and to other water users in the area. Given this high-risk situation, it is submitted 
that it would be irresponsible and unacceptable to issue Thabametsi with an IWUL for phase 1 or phase 2 of their 
project. 

 
67. Furthermore, even if MCWAP2 does proceed and is completed on time, the latest Crocodile West River 

Reconciliation Strategy (2012) predicts that periods of water shortfalls are still anticipated in the Lephalale area, 
even in the modest ‘base demand’ scenario.47 The strategy also highlights the risk that future surplus volumes in 
the Crocodile West River system (which MCWAP2 will transfer to the Lephalale area) are uncertain and could 
potentially be considerably less than what the base scenario projects.48  Moreover, the reconciliation strategy 
has likely underestimated the projected regional water constraints, as climate change was not factored into the 
scenarios.  

 
68. According to the Limpopo province’s own climate change response strategy, the LDEDET Provincial Climate 

Change Response Strategy (2016-2020): 
68.1. “…the region is likely to experience greater variability in rainfall, and will almost certainly witness an 

increase in evaporation rates, implying a drier future even in the presence of greater rainfall and heavy 
rainfall events.  Limpopo Province would therefore experience regular droughts and heat intensity, water 
shortages, spread of diseases with adverse effects on the economy, natural resources, infrastructure, 
human health and community livelihoods. Water shortages are already a key feature in the drier 
Limpopo Province and the situation is going to become even more severe as a result of climate change. 
Important water use sectors such as agriculture and electricity generation (i.e. the energy sector) will 
face severe effects from climate change.”49(our emphasis);   

68.2. “(a) detailed climate change vulnerability assessment for Limpopo revealed that sectors such as human 
health, agriculture, plant and animal biodiversity, water resources, and water and road infrastructure, 
livelihoods as areas showing the highest vulnerability to climate change mainly because the Province 
comprises predominantly rural areas that are dependent on rain-fed agriculture with a low economic 
development, low levels of human and physical capital, poor infrastructure standing, and therefore very 
low adaptive capacity”50 (emphasis added); 

68.3. “Limpopo is the breadbasket and agricultural engine of South Africa, accounting for nearly 60% of all 
fruit, vegetables, maize, wheat, and cotton. Livestock farming is also a significant contributor to the 
province’s agriculture sector”51; 

68.4. an assessment by the International Food Policy Research Institute (IFPRI) identified Limpopo as one of 
South Africa’s most sensitive provinces in terms of the susceptibility of the agriculture sector to climate 
change;52  

68.5. access to freshwater, which is already a major challenge in Limpopo, is predicted to become a much 
bigger problem as climate change intensifies, with potentially devastating effects on sectors such as 

                                                 
45 Medupi Provisional Atmospheric Emission Licence No: 12/4/12L-W2/A3 date April 2015 condition 7.1.4. 
46 Medupi Power Station World Bank Loan Agreement dated 16 April 2010 Schedule 2, Part C.2(a) 
47 DWAF, Crocodile (West) River Reconciliation Strategy 2012, P WMA 03/A31/00/6110/4, p.5, 
https://www.dwa.gov.za/Projects/crocodilemaintenance/documents.aspx 
48 DWAF, Water Resources Planning Model Analysis, Support to the Implementation and Maintenance of the Reconciliation 
Strategy of the Crocodile West Water Supply System, 2012, Section 4.4, 
https://www.dwa.gov.za/Projects/crocodilemaintenance/documents.aspx 
49 P19 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
50 P4 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
51 P71 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
52 P72 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
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agriculture, human livelihoods, and the industrial and mining sectors. The water resources in Limpopo 
have already been fully allocated and there is no surplus water available for reallocation to other uses;53 

68.6. in most climate change scenarios projected for the Limpopo river basin in South Africa, future water 
supply availability will ‘worsen considerably’ by 2050;54 and 

68.7. decreased availability of water in rivers is a result of the net effect of increased temperatures and 
increased evaporation, combined with shifts in the timing and amount of rainfall; changes in the timing 
of high and low flows due to changes in rainfall patterns; a higher incidence of floods as heavy rainfall 
events increase; increased risk of water pollution and decreased water quality, arising from erosion and 
high rainfall events (which elevate the amount of nutrient runoff, sediments, and dissolved organic 
carbon) and increased temperatures (which promote algal blooms).55  

 
69. Given the above, even if MCWAP2 is implemented, current and future water constraints in the Mokolo 

catchment are significant. It is highly likely that phase 1 and phase 2 of the proposed project will exacerbate this 
problem, and that other water users (including local communities and farmers) will be adversely affected.  The 
DWS must give due consideration to the information in this Strategy in considering the IWULA. 
 

70. The IWWMP, IWULAR and the Water Impact Assessment Report of June 2013 (Surface Water Study) fail to 
adequately acknowledge this critical issue and the significant impacts that Thabametsi’s water uses are likely to 
cause for other water users in the area:  
70.1. The IWULAR (under section 5.7: The Likely Effect of the Water Use on Water Users) states:  

“Thabametsi Power Project will receive its water supply from Exxaro. This volume of water has already 
been allocated to Exxaro and will be surrendered by Exxaro to the Thabametsi Power Project. No 
additional water allocation is thus required for the proposed development and it is thus not anticipated 
that any other surface water users will be directly affected by the authorization of the Water Use License 
(sic).” This statement, which is repeated in the IWWMP,56is false, as only half of the water for the 
project will be sourced from water surrendered by Exxaro. Thabametsi hopes to source the remaining 
water required from MCWAP2. There are several other instances in the two reports where it is 
inaccurately claimed that the plant’s water requirements will be sourced entirely from Exxaro’s 
allocation.57 

70.2. Moreover, it is unacceptable that the above statement fails to acknowledge that the proposed project is 
highly likely to exacerbate the current and future water constraints in the Mokolo catchment and lead 
to adverse impacts on other water users. 

70.3. Similarly, the IWULAR and IWWMP fail to acknowledge or address the socio-economic impacts of the 
proposed project’s operational water use on other water users. Water shortages and supply 
curtailments could lead to adverse impacts on the livelihoods and wellbeing of the catchment’s water 
users, including farmers and local communities, which in turn could lead to indirect impacts on wider 
society. It is unacceptable that these impacts were not acknowledged or addressed in the socio-
economic sections of the IWULAR,58 IWWMP,59 or the socio-economic study that formed part of the 
environmental impact report for the EA.  

70.4. The reports do not mention the fact that the Mokolo Dam is currently operating at high risk. The reports 
also refer to outdated allocations from the Mokolo dam60  (totalling 28.6 million m3 per annum) instead 

                                                 
53 P87 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
54 P27 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
55 P88 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
56 IWWMP, Section 9.6 
57 For example: IWWMP, Section 7.4.1 and Table 7.6; IWULAR, Section 3.2.1  
58 IWULAR, sections 1.5, 5.4 and 5.5. 
59 IWWMP, section 9.4. 
60 Surface Water Study, pp15-16; IWWMP, Section 4.2.7 
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of the current allocations, which are substantially higher (totalling 39.8 million m3 per annum)61 and 
even exceed the HFY (historic firm yield) of 38.7 million m3 per annum.  

70.5. Further, the IWULA does not discuss the risks associated with MCWAP2, nor does it address the 
implications for regional water scarcity if the scheme does not go ahead or is further delayed. By 
misunderstating the problem of water scarcity in the Lephalale area, the IWULA in turn understates the 
impact of Thabametsi’s water use on the area, which is unacceptable. 

70.6. The IWULA takes the approach that, by implementing water efficient techniques (e.g. dry cooling), the 
impacts associated with water use are mitigated, such that “no major impacts [are] anticipated”, and 
the ‘significance’ of the impacts is ‘low’.62 It therefore fails to acknowledge that, even after mitigation, 
the proposed project would still require a considerable amount of water (1 500 000 m3 each year for 
both phases63). This does not even include the further 840,000 m3 per annum required by the proposed 
Thabametsi mine to supply the coal.64 Given the severity of the water scarcity problems in the Lephalale 
area, and the considerable water requirements of the project (even after mitigation), it is unacceptable, 
and incorrect, to stipulate the impact of Thabametsi’s water use to be ‘low’ and adequately mitigated. 
 

71. The IWULA therefore fails to acknowledge that it is highly likely that Thabametsi’s water use will exacerbate the 
current and future water constraints in the Mokolo catchment (even if MCWAP2 is implemented), and that 
other water users (including farmers and communities) will be adversely affected. As this impact is of major 
importance, and mitigation is not possible due to the inherent minimum water demands of coal-fired power, the 
project is fatally flawed.  
 

72. The impact assessment in section 5.2.2.1 of the IWWMP should be amended to reflect that (even after 
mitigation) it is highly likely that the magnitude of the impact of water use will be high. Our client therefore 
submits that it is unacceptable and irresponsible to proceed with the project, and reiterates that the IWUL 
should not be issued. 

 

73. DWS has an obligation to ensure the efficient and beneficial use of water in the affected region.  It should not, 
with respect, be allocating water to unnecessary (see below) coal-fired power generation instead of applying the 
required risk-averse and cautious approach in ensuring sufficient water to support agriculture and 
urban/municipal use.  The DWS must pay serious regard to the tradeoffs implicit in committing water to thermal 
power generation, given likely future scenarios presented by climate change and the significance (described by 
LDEDET as “the breadbasket and agricultural engine of South Africa” in its Climate Change Response Strategy65) 
and sensitivity of the affected area. Limpopo, as a water scarce province, as mentioned above, is one of South 
Africa’s most sensitive provinces in terms of susceptibility to climate change.66  

 
The power station is not necessary and any minimal benefits from the water uses are outweighed by negative 
impacts 
74. Thabametsi persistently alleges increased electricity demand and the pressure on existing power generation 

capacity67 in an attempt to justify the power station.  This is, however, not correct given: 
74.1. the reduction in electricity demand; and  
74.2. the fact that South Africa’s electricity needs can be met by a much cheaper and less water-intensive 

alternative – renewable energy. 
 

                                                 
61 DWS, Limpopo Water Management Area North Reconciliation Strategy (Draft), September 2016, Table 6.2, accessed: 
https://www.dwa.gov.za/Projects/Limpopo/documents.aspx 
62 IWWMP, p5-7 
63 Table 2-3, IWWMP. 
64 Surface Water Study, p29 
65 P71 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
66 P72 of the LDEDET Provincial Climate Change Response Strategy. 
67 IWULA, p27. 
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75. With increased energy efficiency and more households and businesses defecting from the grid, electricity 
demand is decreasing,68 and is likely to further decrease significantly, rendering large baseload stations such as 
Thabametsi redundant. 

 
76. It must also be pointed out that, while South Africa was previously faced with a crisis of inadequate capacity to 

meet demand, it now faces a different, and unanticipated problem, of electricity oversupply: 
76.1. Eskom now appears to have a surplus of electricity.69  
76.2. The new scheduled completion dates for Medupi and Kusile (originally stated for 2012-2014) have been 

pushed out to 2020 and 2022. This is around the time that Thabametsi is also due to come online.  
76.3. Further, Eskom is investigating a generation fleet renewal process, with plans to push out the dates for 

retirement of the ageing, non-compliant plants in its current fleet.70 Our client will vigorously oppose 
such life extension, but it is referred to here as further evidence of the over-supply of inflexible 
electricity from large, expensive power plants.  

 
77. The consequence of all of this is a potentially huge excess supply around the mid 2020’s of large, inflexible, 

expensive, environmentally and health-harmful coal-fired power, with 20% of existing total generation coming 
online with Medupi and Kusile alone.  
 

78. Even though the development of new electricity generation capacity might be a strategic priority in South Africa, 
there are other electricity generation technologies that require considerably less water than the proposed coal-
fired power plant. These include solar photovoltaic (PV) and wind power, which typically consume up to a 
maximum of 15 l/MWh and 4 l/MWh during operation, respectively.71  
 

79. These technologies also contribute far less towards climate change (and its associated impact on water 
resources) than coal-fired power. This is relevant given the Limpopo province’s vulnerability to climate change as 
highlighted above. Solar PV, wind and other water-efficient technologies should therefore be prioritised over the 
more water-intensive coal-fired power generation (such as the proposed Thabametsi power station).  

 
80. As indicated above, the limited water resources in the Waterberg must be spared for domestic use and 

agriculture, to ensure human health and well-being, as well as food security – these are fundamental human 
rights as entrenched in our Constitution. 

 
81. It also cannot be said that Thabametsi would contribute significantly to the economy or meeting our energy 

demand, when solar and wind power offer a much more cost-effective and efficient alterative to Thabametsi, 
and do not have the same external costs for health and water resources. This is evident from a report by the 
Council for Scientific and Industrial Research (CSIR) titled ‘Least-cost electricity mix for South Africa by 2040’.  It 
confirms that, in addition to coal now being a significantly more expensive energy source than renewable 
energy, it is not needed.72  

 
82. As mentioned above, if there is not sufficient water for Thabametsi to operate for the full anticipated lifespan of 

40 years, it runs the risk of becoming a stranded asset. This risk is made likely by the water constraints in the 

                                                 
68 Eskom has frequently, in recent months, referred to “surplus capacity”.  See this recent Eskom media release of 10 January 
2017 http://www.eskom.co.za/news/Pages/Jann9.aspx.  
69 See http://www.miningweekly.com/article/eskom-in-desperate-search-for-industrial-customers-as-surplus-grows-2016-11-
04/rep_id:3650.  Although Eskom now appears no longer to publish these briefings on its site, its recent “system status 
briefings” also made clear that it had surplus capacity; and http://www.eskom.co.za/news/Pages/Jann9.aspx 
70 http://www.eskom.co.za/news/Pages/Apr24.aspx. 
71 (During their operational phase) Madhlopa et al. (2013), Renewable energy choices and  
water requirements in South Africa, Energy Research Centre, UCT, Accessed:  
http://www.erc.uct.ac.za/sites/default/files/image_tool/images/119/Papers-2013/13-Madhlopa-etal-
Renewables_and_water.pdf.  
72 Page 29 at http://www.ee.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/RE-Futures-Windaba-CSIR-3Nov2016_FINAL.pdf.  

http://www.eskom.co.za/news/Pages/Jann9.aspx
http://www.miningweekly.com/article/eskom-in-desperate-search-for-industrial-customers-as-surplus-grows-2016-11-04/rep_id:3650
http://www.miningweekly.com/article/eskom-in-desperate-search-for-industrial-customers-as-surplus-grows-2016-11-04/rep_id:3650
http://www.erc.uct.ac.za/sites/default/files/image_tool/images/119/Papers-2013/13-Madhlopa-etal-Renewables_and_water.pdf
http://www.erc.uct.ac.za/sites/default/files/image_tool/images/119/Papers-2013/13-Madhlopa-etal-Renewables_and_water.pdf
http://www.ee.co.za/wp-content/uploads/2016/11/RE-Futures-Windaba-CSIR-3Nov2016_FINAL.pdf
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Waterberg, as well as South Africa’s commitments to reducing fossil fuels and carbon emissions, which will result 
in coal supplies and combustion being restricted.  This would mean that water would have been allocated 
inappropriately – and at great cost to competing users – to a stranded asset, with potentially significant negative 
implications for food security and/or human health and wellbeing. 
 

83. Even from a job creation perspective, it cannot be said that licensing Thabametsi is in the public interest.  As 
renewable energy offers significant, and sustainable employment opportunities and would serve as a good 
employment alternative to the temporary and unhealthy employment opportunities that might arise from 
Thabametsi.73 

 
84. Based on the above, licensing Thabametsi would simply mean adding unnecessary additional coal, with high 

water requirements (not to mention its other negative impacts), to our energy mix.  There would be little 
economic benefit, and no benefit to our limited water resources, from the project, particularly when the 
electricity demands that Thabametsi seeks to meet can be met by renewable energy (which would require much 
less water). Licensing Thabametsi would therefore certainly not be in the public interest.   

 

vi. Inadequate public participation 
 
85. We submit that the IWULA does not fairly present the concerns raised by stakeholders during the environmental 

impact assessment (EIA) process with respect to the water use and water quality impacts of the proposed 
project. 

 
86. The IWWMP indicates that it will only address stakeholder concerns “relevant to the water resource 

environment” that were “raised during the EIA Phase of the project for the period December 2012 until May 
2014”,74 and a list of these concerns is presented in table 7.9 of the IWWMP. However, this list omits a number 
of relevant stakeholder concerns raised during the EIA process. The following are a few examples of omitted 
comments, extracted from the EIA Comments and Responses Report:  
86.1. Comment 29: “…I do however believe that the supply of water for the operational phase may be one of 

the biggest issues in the light of pressure on the existing water resource and supply to the area…” (Mr 
Geeringh, Eskom). 

86.2. Comment 31.18: “… [The Draft EIA report] further states that the MCWAP is not a limiting factor in 
terms of water supply. This is a gross exaggeration, particularly in light of the frequent references to the 
water scarce region, the strategic study to be undertaken by DWA, the high demand for water in the 
immediate area and the lack of agricultural cultivation due to water scarcity.” (Ms Doyle, ELA); 

86.3. Comment 31.10: “…It is inappropriate and unacceptable for a project to be considered – let alone be 
approved – in circumstances where the major resource [MCWAP2] might not being available...” (Ms 
Doyle, ELA); and 

86.4. Comment 102: “If water cannot be obtained, industry will not be able to expand their operations. This 
will hinder progress and development in the Waterberg District.” (Mr Snyders, Waterberg District 
Municipality). 

 

87. The omission of numerous relevant stakeholder responses is concerning, and casts doubt on the validity and 
thoroughness of the public participation process. A failure adequately to consider and address public input 
would make any decision to grant the IWULA susceptible to legal challenge. 
 

88. It must also be pointed out that the notification had been preceded by a purported ‘publication’ of the IWULA 
for comment by M2 Environmental Connections (Pty) Ltd (“Menco”) (the consultants appointed by Thabametsi 
to deal with the IWULA), which, we, on our client’s behalf, submitted was not adequate or in line with the 

                                                 
73 http://www.greenpeace.org/international/Global/international/publications/climate/2015/Energy-Revolution-2015-Full.pdf 
at page 90.  
74 IWWMP, p.7-15. 

http://www.greenpeace.org/international/Global/international/publications/climate/2015/Energy-Revolution-2015-Full.pdf%20at%20page%2090
http://www.greenpeace.org/international/Global/international/publications/climate/2015/Energy-Revolution-2015-Full.pdf%20at%20page%2090
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requirements of section 41 of NWA or the constitutional rights to just administrative action75 and access to 
information.76  We wrote to the Minister of Water and Sanitation on 28 October 2016, alerting her to this and 
requesting that she advise urgently whether the email notification was valid; and that she exercise her discretion 
in terms of section 41(4) and call for Thabametsi to publish a notice inviting the public to access, at an accessible 
and appropriate location as well as electronically the full and final IWULA for Thabametsi for 60 days’ comment. 
A copy of this letter is attached marked 5.   

  
89. We also note that a defective notice was published in the local newspaper, the Mogol Pos on 14 October 2016. It 

is defective because: 
89.1. it refers to Thabametsi Power Project (Pty) Limited as the applicant for the IWUL; and 
89.2. it simply provides for a public meeting, but no opportunity to access the IWULA and submit objections 

against it within 60 days in terms of section 41 of the NWA. 
 

90. We subsequently, on 3 November 2016, received an email from Menco to numerous parties, presumably 
registered I&APs, including our client, which confirmed that the IWULA was available for consideration and 
comment; provided for the 60 day commenting period and confirmed where and how I&APs could access the 
IWULA documents and make submissions.  A copy of the notification email is attached marked 6. 
 

91. It is not clear, however, whether a new and correct public notice, providing adequate time and opportunity for 
the public to access and consider the IWULA itself and to submit objections, has now been published.   
 

92. We emphasise the importance of providing members of the public with an adequate opportunity (60 days are 
required in terms of NWA), to consider and comment on an IWULA.  In this regard, we refer to a letter from 
DWS, in respect of the IWULA for another proposed IPP coal-fired power station (Colenso).  In this letter, where 
concerns were raised over the validity of the public participation procedure being followed for Colenso’s IWULA, 
the DWS confirmed that: Colenso had started their public participation for the WULA, with a 30 day commenting 
period, without the WULA being available to the public; that “the public participation process for the WULA does 
not meet the requirements of the NWA”; and that “the documentation that will be submitted as a WULA to DWS 
must (own emphasis) be the same documentation that will be available for public comment”.  A copy of the 
letter is attached marked 7.  

 

v. The consultants of Menco are not registered with SACNASP  
 

93. The authors of the IWULAR are cited as “Johan Maré M.Sc. (Microbiology) and Dwayne Miller B.Sc. 
(Environmental and Biological Sciences)”.77  The IWWMP cites Johan Maré as the “lead EAP” and states that the 
report was compiled by Dwayne Miller as the consultant.78 

 
94. It appears that neither Mr Maré nor Mr Miller is registered with the South African Council for Natural Scientific 

Professions (SACNASP).   

 
95. Section 18(2) of the South African Natural Scientific Professions Act, 2003 (SANSPA) states that: “[a] person may 

not practise in any of the fields of practice listed in Schedule 1, unless he or she is registered in a category 
mentioned in subsection (1)”. The categories listed in subsection (1) include: professional natural scientist, 
candidate natural scientist, and certificated natural scientist.   

 

                                                 
75 Section 33 of the Constitution of RSA. 
76 Section 32 of the Constitution of RSA. 
77 IWULAR, pi. 
78 IWWMP, pi. 
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96. Section 20, which deals with registration, states that “(1) [o]nly a registered person may practice in a consulting 
capacity” and that “(2)(a) [a] person must apply, in the prescribed manner, to the Council for registration in a 
category referred to in section 18(1) and a field of practice listed in Schedule 1”.  

 

97. The fields of practice listed in Schedule 1 include, inter alia, microbiological science; environmental science; and 
biological science.  Professionals practising in these fields are required to be registered. 

 

98. Both Johan Maré (who has an MSc in microbiology) and Dwayne Miller (who has a BSc in environmental and 
biological sciences) would have to be registered in terms of section 18(2) in order to practice in the fields of 
geology, zoology or environmental science. However, this does not appear to be the case, as has been confirmed 
by Merle Grovers at the SACNASP on 8 December 2016. The email confirming this is attached marked 8. 

 
99. Section 27(3) states that “[a] person who is not registered in terms of this Act, may not - (a) perform any kind of 

work identified for any category of registered persons in terms of this section (b) pretend to be, or in any manner 
hold or allow himself or herself to be held out as a person registered in terms of this Act;  (c) use the name of any 
registered person or any name or title referred to in sections 18 and 22; or (d) perform any act purporting or 
calculated to lead persons to believe that he or she is registered in terms of this Act.” A contravention of section 
27(3) is a criminal offence in terms of section 41(1) of the SANSPA. 

 
100. The SANSPA is clear: without registration under the SANSPA, neither Johan Maré nor Dwayne Miller is 

permitted to perform work in the categories listed in 18(1), including that of a professional natural scientist. 
 

101. In light of this apparent non-registration, along with the evident deficiencies and inadequacies in the IWULA, 
our client submits that the IWULA should be rejected. 

 
Conclusion  

 
102. In conclusion, the IWULA is fatally flawed with respect to water use, and fails to adequately address other 

important water-related impacts, as outlined in this submission.  
 
103. In the circumstances, we submit that the IWULA should be refused. 

 
 
Yours faithfully 
CENTRE FOR ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS 
 

per:   
 
Nicole Loser 
Attorney 
Direct email: nloser@cer.org.za 

 

 




